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USE OF TECHNOLOGY RESOURCES 
ACCEPTABLE USE AGREEMENT FOR STUDENTS  

GRADES 6-8 
 

Please read this document carefully. When signed it becomes a binding agreement. 

Terms and Conditions 

1. I will only use the computer and the Internet for educational purposes.   

2. I will not tamper with, modify, add, delete, or destroy software or hardware. 

3. I will not publish, view, or download anything defamatory, abusive, obscene, profane, 
sexually oriented, threatening, racially offensive, or illegal.   

4. I will not open another person’s files without permission. 

5. I will only use the websites and programs approved by my teacher. 

6. I will not access websites blocked by the filter. 

7. I will use appropriate language. 

8. I will not cyberbully- use electronic messaging (for example, chat, discussion boards, 
social networking, texting, or e-mail) to post or send harassing, abusive, threatening, 
or discriminating messages. 

9. I will not to give out anyone’s phone number, address, or other personal information. 

10. I will obey copyright laws and I will not to plagiarize.  I will cite sources 
appropriately. 

11. I will notify a parent, teacher, or the principal if I accidentally access inappropriate 
material. 

I understand that if I do not use the computer or Internet correctly, it will result in 
disciplinary action and/or not being allowed to use the computer or Internet.   

I understand and agree to follow the terms and conditions in this agreement. 

Name (print) ________________________________________________________________________ 

Student Signature_____________________________________Date__________________________ 

School ________________________________________ Grade_______________________________ 

A student must also have the signature of a parent or guardian who has read and 
will uphold this agreement. 
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Parent or Guardian Cosigner 

As the parent or guardian of this student, I understand that the Internet, electronic mail, 
and technology resources such as computers are intended for educational purposes only.  I 
understand that although the School District has taken reasonable precautions to protect 
against my child’s access to inappropriate material, it is impossible for the District to 
restrict access to all controversial or offensive materials.  Accordingly, I will not hold the 
District responsible for information on the Internet acquired by my child.  I also agree to 
report to my child’s school principal any misuse of the Internet, electronic mail, or other 
district technology resources.  

The District and teacher will not be responsible in the event that a student misuses the 
Internet or otherwise violates the school’s rules for conduct.  I understand that many 
services and products are available for a fee and acknowledge the responsibility for any 
expenses incurred without District authorization. 

I agree that my child will abide by the District policy, regulation, and exhibit on 
appropriate use of the Internet. 

I hereby give my permission to have my child actively use the Internet, to view the Internet 
during classroom/lab presentations, and certify that my child has agreed to abide by the 
terms and conditions of this agreement.  Once this permission is given, I understand that it 
will remain in effect until I notify the District, in writing, that I wish to revoke it. 

Name (print)_________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Parent / Guardian Signature___________________________________ Date__________________ 
 
Governing Board Policy Reference:  Policy IJNDB, IJNDB-R, IJNDB-EA, and IJNDB-EB.  


